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Evaluation and removal of home hazards is an invaluablemethod for preventing in-home falls and preserving in-
dependent living. Current processes for conducting home hazard assessments are impractical from awhole pop-
ulation standpoint given the substantial resources required for implementation. Digital photography offers an
opportunity to remotely evaluate an environment for falling hazards. However, reliability of this method has
only been tested under the direction of skilled therapists.
Ten community dwelling adults over the age of 65were recruited from local primary care practices between July,
2009 and February, 2010. In-home (IH) assessments were completed immediately after a photographer, blinded
to the assessment form, took digital photographs (DP) of the participant home. A different non-therapist assessor
then reviewed the photographs and completed a second assessment of the home. Kappa statistic was used to an-
alyze the reliability between the two independent assessments.
Home assessments completed by a non-therapist using digital photographs had a substantial agreement
(Kappa = 0.61, p b 0.001) with in-home assessments completed by another non-therapist. Additionally, the
DP assessments agreed with the IH assessments on the presence or absence of items 96.8% of the time.
This study showed that non-therapists can reliably conduct home hazard evaluations using digital photographs.

Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Introduction

Falls are the leading cause of unintentional fatal and non-fatal injury
in those over the age of 65,with nearly half of older individuals falling in
their home (Gill et al., 1999; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
NCfIPaC, 2010, 2014). Studies suggest that most homes occupied by
older adults have at least four falling hazards and that hazards are in-
volved in 30–40% of in-the-home falls (Carter et al., 1997; Wyman
et al., 2007; Stevens et al., 2014). Evaluation and removal of home
hazards is an invaluable method for preventing falls, reducing the risk
of injury and preserving independent living in the elderly (Stevens
et al., 2001; Clemson et al., 1996; Gillespie et al., 2012; Robertson and
Gillespie, 2013).
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Several randomized control trials and subsequent meta-analysis
have shown that home hazard assessments reduce the rate of falls by
nearly 20%, therefore making them recommended components of mul-
tifactorial fall interventions (Clemson et al., 1996, 2008; Nikolaus, 2003;
Campbell et al., 2005; Lord et al., 2006; Anon, 2011, 2012, 2013;
Cumming et al., 1999; Day et al., 2002). However, effective hazard re-
moval programs are cost-prohibitive from a public health perspective
(Gillespie et al., 2012; Clemson et al., 2008; Lord et al., 2006). The signif-
icant time and labor required for in-home assessments performed by a
skilled assessor, typically an occupational therapist (OT), and absent
reimbursement for home safety services highlight factors impeding
the provision of home assessments (Pynoos and Nishita, 2003).

Digital photography offers an opportunity to remotely evaluate the
environment for falling hazards. Limited studies suggest that digital
photography reliably identifies hazards related to falling (Daniel et al.,
2013; Sanford and Butterfield, 2005). These studies relied on OTs to
supervise photography training and conduct the digital home evalua-
tion. This report therefore, investigates the concordance of digitally
based home hazard assessments to in-home assessments completed
by novice evaluators. By demonstrating that non-therapists can assess
ense (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Table 1
Participant demographics.

All Female Male

Total (n) 10 6 4
Age (mean) 78 78.4 77.2
Fallen in past year 63.8% (7) 57.1% (4) 60% (3)
Fear of falling 18.1% (2) 28.5% (2) 0
Live alone 63.8% (7) 85.7% (6) 20% (1)
Home assistance 18.1% (2) 28.5% (2) 0
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photographs for falling hazards, results of this study may encourage
more sustainable approaches to home safety programs.

Methods

Participants

Primary care physicians (8 physicians in two separate practices) lo-
cated in the Athens County region of Ohio were approached to help in
the recruitment of participants. These physicians identified patients
meeting the following criteria: 65 years or older; live independently at
home; no hospitalizations in the prior month; no history of mild cogni-
tive impairment or dementia as determined by their primary care phy-
sician. Recruitment occurred between July 2009 and February 2010.
Participants were contacted, informed about the study and provided
consent to the primary investigator. The study protocol, risks of proce-
dures and consent were reviewed and approved by Ohio University
Institutional Review Board.

Intervention design

A de novo assessment was created from validated home hazard
forms but reduced in length to focus on three areas of high risk for
falls in order to determine the feasibility and provide proof of concept
that the use of photographs by non-therapists is a reliablemethod to as-
sess home safety (Fischer et al., 2007; Clemson et al., 1999; La Grow
et al., 2006). The final form had a total of 44 items limited to the living
room (18), bedroom (18), and staircase (4) as these are high risk
areas for falls (Carter et al., 1997; Clemson et al., 1996; La Grow et al.,
2006). Items comprised of hazardous conditions associated with en-
trances, walkways, sitting areas, beds, handrails, steps, and lighting.
Each itemwas scored independently where “yes” indicated a hazardous
condition (HC) was present, “no” indicated a HC was not present, or
“not-applicable” indicated the HC or location did not exist.

In order to ensure the de novo home hazard instrument was reliable,
we first analyzed the agreement between two independent raters com-
pleting in-home (IH) assessments on the same home with the de novo
home hazard form. Two medical student evaluators without prior
home safety, occupational, or physical therapy training were recruited
to complete ten (10) independent IH assessments. These assessments
were done on the same day, in sequential order and blinded to each
other's findings. Substantial reliability between the two IH assessments
was obtained (Kappa= 0.681, p b 0.001) and confirmed that the digital
photograph (DP) study could proceed with reliable home hazard form.

The reliability of home hazard identification by non-therapists using
DP was evaluated by comparing a DP home assessment by one rater to
an IH assessment of the same home by a different rater. Two different
medical students, without prior home safety, occupational, or physical
therapy experience, used the same de novo assessment form described
above for either the DP or the IH assessments. A third non-therapist,
medical student acted as the photographer and was blinded to the con-
tent of the home safety assessment form used by the DP and IH evalua-
tors. A photographer's protocol developed specifically for this study by
the primary investigator is described here in brief. The photographer re-
ceived a succinct (b20min) training session provided by primary inves-
tigator but otherwise had no other formal training on photography,
home hazards or the de novo home assessment. The protocol specified
room locations, camera angle, and distance and position to stand from
landmarks (i.e. entrances, walls, the bed) to ensure that the rooms
were captured in their entirety. One photograph was taken of the
room entrance, five for each wall in a room and one for each side of
the bed exposed (not touching a wall). On the day of the IH assessment,
the photographer first entered the home and completed the photogra-
phy protocol using a standard, commercially available digital camera.
Once the photographer had left the premises, the IH evaluator entered
the home completed the IH assessment. The DP evaluator, blinded to
the content of the IH assessment, then completed the DP assessment
from the digital photographs once downloaded on a computer. The IH
assessor provided all participants with a home safety checklist and
brief education regarding home hazards after the assessment was com-
pleted. It took an average of 25 min to complete in IH assessment,
13 min to complete the photographs and 22 min to complete the DP
assessment.
Statistical analysis

Power analysis completed prior to the study indicated that ten home
assessments yielding 440 variables were required to detect substantial
agreement (Kappa N 0.6)with a power of 0.8 between two independent
raters (Cohen, 1960). An inter-rater reliability test using a generalized
non-weighted Kappa Statistic was performed with SPSS, version 18.0,
inMarch 2010. Observed agreementwas calculated between each inde-
pendent rater's responses to the 44 items over the 10 homeassessments
(for a total of 440 variables). Percentage agreement (PA)was derived by
subtracting the percent disagreement obtained from the 2 × 2 or 3 × 3
table established by SPSS from 100.

There was no source of funding, grant or otherwise, which support-
ed this work.
Results

A total of 11 participants were recruited to participate in IH and DP
home assessments. One participant declined leaving 10 available for de-
mographic information (Table 1) and analysis. DP assessments were
concordant with the IH assessments on the presence or absence of HC
96.8% of the time. Discordant information was observed in four paired
home assessments. In one case, two HC were present in the IH but
where marked as “not applicable” in the DP assessment (0.4% of ques-
tions). For the other three cases, 10 HC were present in the DP but
were absent in the IH assessment (3% of questions).

There was substantial agreement between the DP and IH assess-
ments (PA = 78%, Kappa = 0.61, p b 0.001). A subset analysis of each
room location indicated that the bedroom had slightly stronger agree-
ment than the living room, with walkways within either room having
the greatest reliability (Table 2). Photographs captured HC associated
with walkways, beds, entrances, or exits with reasonable reliability
(Table 2). The bed had the strongest agreement followed by walkways
and entranceways in the bedroomand living room.Moderate reliability
was found for sitting areas and staircases but the Kappa value was not
significant. Percent agreements for each of these areas were 62.5% and
83%, respectively (Table 2).

Informal comments provided by 10 participants to IH assessor indi-
cated that the older adults appreciated the assessment of the home and
education materials provided. There was no negative feedback suggest-
ing that the participants felt reluctant to have strangers into their home
to either take photographs or complete a home hazard assessment. The
medical student assessors and photographer also had positive interac-
tions with the older adults.



Table 2
Inter-rater reliability and percent disagreement for the living room, bedroom and items
within.

Areas Number of
questionsa

Percent
Agreement

Kappa p-value

Living room 180 73 0.443 0.000
Entrances/exits 100 70 0.379 0.000
Walkways 40 87.5 0.679 0.000

Bedroom 180 78 0.568 0.000
Entrances/exits 100 74 0.461 0.000
Walkways 40 82.5 0.478 0.002
Bed 40 85 0.683 0.000

Boldface indicates statistical significance (p b 0.01)
a Reflects the number of questions combined for all 10 assessments
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Discussion

Despite established efficacy, the time, resources, and cost to perform
in-home assessments prohibit widespread implementation of home
hazard fall prevention programs. (Gillespie et al., 2012; Clemson et al.,
2008; Lord et al., 2006) Herein, we report that non-therapists could re-
liably conduct a home hazard evaluation using digital photographs. This
is the first study of its kind to show that non-skilled assessors can utilize
photographs to identify falling hazards.

Though the primary aim of the study was overall reliability, analysis
of individual rooms and sections within the rooms provided useful in-
formation regarding variability in photograph sensitivity and to high-
light possible strengths and weaknesses of this approach. Agreement
was stronger for bedroomHC compared to living roomHCs. Though as-
sessment formquestions anddirectionswere similar for these locations,
bedroom assessments included 3–4 more photographs capturing the
area around the bed. This additional set of photographs could have in-
creased the sensitivity of DP assessments as indicated by the greater re-
liability of the bedroom assessments and by the observation that DP
evaluations captured more HCs in 30% of cases. On the other hand,
entrances/exits had the lowest reliability of any item section. A few
explanations for this finding is the limited number of pictures (1) per
entrance/exit, ability of photographs to distinguish small items (i.e. light
switches, thresholds) assessed in this location or poor conditions
(i.e. low light) diminishing the quality and sensitivity of photographs.
Though beyond the scope of this project, a digital home hazard assess-
ment holds a significant potential to support the remote implementa-
tion of home hazard prevention programs and could possibly improve
upon the current standard of care.

There were some limitations to our study. For one, the small sample
size reduced the power necessary to conduct analysis of individual
items and identify the aspects of the assessment procedure reducing
overall reliability. Secondly, the photographer was not reflective of a
community dwelling older adult, however, given the simplicity of the
photograph instructions and number of photographs required, it is
plausible an older adult or surrogate could produce similar results. Last-
ly, we investigated the reliability of home hazard assessments as con-
ducted by two non-therapists, omitting a comparison to a skilled
assessor. Therefore, it is possible that our results indicate high concor-
dance between novices but are inaccurate as compared to the gold stan-
dard. Studies have shown that non-therapists can identify hazards with
consistency comparable to therapists (Day et al., 2002; Pighills et al.,
2011). Thus, the study's conclusions retain clinical merit and serve as
a foundation for future investigations.

Conclusions

Remote home safety and fall hazard assessments have the potential
to transform community-based therapist services and public health in-
terventions supporting aging in place. Results from this study support a
non-therapist use of digital technology as a means for evaluating the
home for falling hazards. Results from this study not only support the
use of digital technology but the use of non-skilled assistants as a
means for expanding therapist home safety services. Future clinical
trials will need to establish the sustainability and clinical efficacy of re-
mote assessments that involve all high risk locations of the home with
varyingdegrees of therapist, community resident or older adult involve-
ment. These studies would need to address how reliable assessments
completed by novices (i.e. older adults or confidants) are and how effi-
cacious they are at reducing falls or encouraging older adult adherence
to technology-based home safety modifications. Though there remains
further refinement before digital evaluations replace in-home hazard
assessments, there is strong evidence that mobile technologies utilized
by non-clinicians can improve the provision of this much needed fall
prevention service.
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